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Appointment of Principal
Dear Parents
Appointment of Principal
I am pleased to tell you that the Governing Board and The Yare Education Trust, after a long
search, have appointed a new Principal for our school. Mrs Penny Bignell will become our next
Principal with effect from the Summer Term 2020, working initially part time until the start of the
new school year. This will provide her with the opportunity to review, analyse and plan, and
enable Mr Peter Lambert and the current Leadership Team to continue in their posts for this
academic year, running the school on a daily basis.
Mrs Bignell is not new to our school, having worked with us from 2003 as Assistant Principal, and
from 2006 to 2011 as Vice Principal. Since then she has been Headteacher of Cromer Academy,
Executive Head of Hethersett Academy, Headteacher at Sewell Park Academy and latterly
Executive Headteacher at Sewell Park and Sprowston Community School.
Governors are very much looking forward to working with Mrs Bignell as we plan the next exciting
phase of our school’s development.

I should like to pay tribute to Mr Lambert and the current Senior Leadership Team for all their
forward thinking as well as the strength and care of their day to day management of your school
and your students.
With best wishes for the coming festive season and thanks to you all for the support you give us.
Linda Steynor
Dr Linda Steynor
Chair - Thorpe St Andrew School and Sixth Form Governors
Chair - Yare Education Trust
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Let the Countdown Begin
A Wham bar…(other confections are available).
That is what was behind the first door of my Advent calendar. It was sweet, juicy and reminded me of my childhood. I
guess I was not alone in looking forward to opening my Advent calendar this year and seeing what treats lie in store.
Like me, my children were also excited to open the first door of their Advent calendar but it did make me wonder:
what was our motivation?
I think sometimes that my children have forgotten what Advent is truly about. For them, I think it signals 24 treats
before more treats on Christmas day rather than anything else. The phrase Advent derives from the Latin word for
‘coming’ and signifies the countdown to the anniversary of the birth of Christ. Christians use this time, or Advent, to
prepare for the celebration of Christmas so that this important event is duly reflected on and observed correctly. In
short, Advent is a countdown to an important act of collective worship, and countdowns are important in life.
Recent psychological research has shown that countdowns, such as Advent, are important to humans. With a
countdown, you see exactly how much time you have left to complete a task or project that you are working on. This
means that because you feel the need to get that specific project or task done on time, you spend less time on
distractions and means that you will be a more productive person, more motivated and get the job done.
Knowing how much time is left to your goal also helps you achieve it quicker. For example, if you know you have one
hour to complete a task this puts you in a motivated state of mind to beat the clock and get it done. It helps you
combine a sense of urgency with focus and you become almost unstoppable. Think about it, if you have a list of tasks
that you can check off before time runs out on the timer, you feel accomplished and motivated for the next challenge
ahead.
So as we countdown to Christmas I hope we can all take from Advent a lesson on
motivation. Countdowns help us focus on the important tasks in hand and achieve our
goals. If we build that knowledge in to the way we approach life and learning, we will
reap the benefits of that increased motivation and success.

Mr Lambert

Thorpe St Andrew School and Sixth Form
CHRISTMAS CARD COMPETITION 2019 WINNER

We are delighted to announce Marnie Crooks, a Year 7 student, is
the winner of the Christmas Card Competition.
Marnie’s design has been turned into the official Christmas Card
of Thorpe St Andrew School and Sixth Form.
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Thorpe St Andrew School and Sixth Form Student Achieves Place in National Final
Year 11 student Ben Thornley has become one of only sixty students to compete in the final of the UK Bebras
Computational Thinking Challenge, to be held at Oxford University next February.
Ben competed in the national competition in November along with many students at the school and over 22,000
other students in his age group from around the country. After achieving a perfect score of 200 in the
competition, he was pleased to be invited to compete in the final.
A further 22 students who competed in the competition achieved scores in the top 10% of the country. These
students have gained entry to a further competition for the top performing students next March, again organised
by Oxford students.
The best performing for each age range were Rowan Cairns (Year 9 Juniors), Ben Thornley (Year 11 Seniors) and
Louie Money (Year 13 Elite).
The competition is part of the International Bebras Competition network, which runs every year in over 40
countries.
What is Bebras?
Bebras is an international initiative aiming to promote Computing and Computational Thinking among school
students at all ages.
What does Computational Thinking involve?
Computational Thinking involves using a set of problem-solving skills and techniques that software engineers use
to write programs and apps. The Bebras challenge promotes problem solving skills, including the ability to break
down complex tasks into simpler components, algorithm design, pattern recognition, pattern generalisation and
abstraction.
Well done to all those students who took part.
Mr Higgins

Year 9 Study Skills
Year 9 students attended their second Study Skills Workshop on Wednesday 4 December 2019. They were shown
two further revision techniques, using their GCSE Technology subjects as the focus for their revision. We showed
them “The 60 Second Write” and also “Look, Cover, Say and Write”.
There were also some motivational messages. Please ask your Year 9 child the following questions:



What are project management skills and why are they important?
How does your Technology course reinforce these skills?

You can also ask them to explain the 60 Second Write and the Look, Cover, Say and Write techniques they practiced
in the workshop. The students have now been given a number of approaches to revision which are tried, tested and
have been shown to be effective. The students have been shown how to manage their time, how to create flash
cards, knowledge wheels and revision grids.
The techniques we are demonstrating in our Study Skills Workshops are based around the Learning Scientists and
their work on cognitive neurology. We aim to provide our students with techniques that are proven both by
neuroscience, and by the experience of other students.
Mr Dewar
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Year 8, 9, 12 and 13 Interim Reports

Interim reports for Autumn Assessment Attitude Grades are now available via ‘My Child at School’.
We encourage all parents of Year 11 students to review these grades at home with their young person. If you have
any concerns, please contact your child’s Head of House. Equally, if subject teachers have any concerns they will
contact you at home.

Student Payment Point

The Student Payment Point will not be open on Tuesday 17 December 2019, as staff are not
in over the Christmas period to process any income deposited. This does not of course
preclude you from utilising ParentPay if you wish to.
Mr Goffin

Norfolk School Games - Dance
Thank you to all dancers involved in the School Games Showcase on Thursday 5 December 2019.
They were brilliant and did the school and dance department very proud!

A big congratulations to the following students who will be representing our School Sports Partnership at the Norfolk School Games Final in February 2020Gracie Knowles, Lily Mainwaring, Ellie Garrod and Nneka Gray.
Miss Gardner

Tuesday 10 December 2019 - Year 12 and 13 Parent Consultation Evening
Wednesday 18 December 2019 - School closes at 1.15 pm for the Christmas Holiday
School Re-opens Monday 6 January 2020
Wednesday 8 January 2020 - Year 8 Parent Consultation Evening

